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Together, “Making Life Better”

Come Home to Appalachian Regional Healthcare System
Nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains, ARHS is a family of two hospitals and multi-specialty physician practices. Big-city cultural attractions and small-

town warmth merge in Boone,NC and its neighboring communities. Whether you want to head to the ski slopes or spend a night out on the town, there is

something for everyone in the High Country.

We are actively seeking RNs across the continuum of care with full time and PRN positions available.

Apply and join our family today at apprhs.org/careers

 Competitive Pay  Consecutive Shifts Available  403(b) Options

 Tuition Reimbursement  Accommodation Assistance Available  So much more.

Danny Phillips has spent nearly 20
years on the sidelines of the infamous
Shut-in Ridge Trail Race, watching run-
ners stumble across the fi�nish line
bleeding, broken, depleted, and wishing
he could be one of them.

But as the offi�cial timer of the race
since 2003, Phillips, 63, has never run
Shut-In himself, until this Saturday. 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions on large
outdoor gatherings, Jus’ Running, the
Asheville shop that organizes the race,
now in its 41st year, decided to forgo the
in-person race and hold it virtually.

Usually held the fi�rst Saturday of No-
vember, Shut-In runners this year can
run the trail any time between Oct. 30
through 11:59 p.m. Nov. 15. Phillips, who
lives in Bent Creek and trains most days
on or near the Shut-In Trail, decided to
run it with good friend and 20-time
Shut-In runner Dolly McLean, 58, on
Nov. 7, on the actual race date.

“There’s been some years that I felt a
little jealous, when I see everybody
coming in, the excitement of the race
and everything, and it’s like, hey, I wish I
could do that, too,” Phillips said.

It might be hard for the average per-
son to understand why. The race earned
a reputation in the late ‘80s as one of the
hardest trail runs in the country. It
starts at the N.C. Arboretum and climbs
some 3,000 feet in elevation as it criss-
crosses the Blue Ridge Parkway and
Mountains-to-Sea Trail to the parking
lot at Mount Pisgah.

But this year, said Luke Paulson, Jus’
Running store manager and one of the
race directors, the race will be shortened
from 17.8 miles to 16.3 miles since it will
be starting at the actual start of the
Shut-In Trail, and not in the Arboretum,
closer to its original course on the trail
used by George Vanderbilt to get to his
hunting lodge in Pisgah National Forest.

But it won’t be any easier. 
There will be no aid stations, no tim-

ing, no awards ceremony, no spectators
giving that runners an extra boost of
adrenaline. 

“It will be just as challenging, if not
more so. In the fi�rst half-mile, runners
have one of the larger hills in race. There
will be 6,764 feet of cumulative eleva-

tion gain over 16.3 miles,” Paulson said.
He’s expecting times to be 3-8 min-

utes faster, and for the same amount of
falls, bumps and contusions, due to the
steep, slick, leaf-covered single-track
terrain, which all makes Shut-In so be-
loved.

The race grew so popular, but was
limited by National Park Service rules to
225 participants, so Jus’ Running insti-
tuted a lottery, mostly accepting those
who had a proven track record, while
leaving spots for some local newbies.

But this year, Paulson said, there was
no race cap, and registration – now
closed – reached more than 250. There
are also no time cutoff�s.

“It’s kind of a fl�agship fall race in
Western North Carolina and a lot of peo-

ple really look forward to it and train
really hard for it. We wanted people to
be able to compete, and a bunch of run-
ners, called streakers, who have done it
eight, 10, 15 years in a row, they’d want to
continue their streak,” Paulson said.

McLean, of South Asheville, is a
streaker, having run her fi�rst Shut-In in
1985, before the Arboretum existed,
then not returning for 10 years, and now
has a streak of 11 in a row.

“It’s hard. It’s not like running at Tsali
(near Fontana Lake) or Lake James. It’s
hard because the leaves are down, rocks
and roots are covered up, it’s harder to
see the trail,” McLean said.

“I’m so glad they’re holding it virtu-
ally this year. It’s alluring to people who
cannot get into the Shut-In lottery and

people who can’t make time cutoff�s and
want the fi�nisher shirt,” she said.

Phillips, who has run 25 road mara-
thons, said he’s not worried about
catching coronavirus from the heavy
breathers because he plans to pass
them quickly and keep a safe distance.

He said he is “getting really jacked up
to run,” after all these years. He was ac-
tually signed up to run one year before
he took over the timing duties.

“Then I had a girlfriend break up with
me the week before the race and she was
going to run it, too. And I didn’t want to
be in the same county as her,” Phillips
said. “I ran a half-marathon in Charlotte
that day and I ran a PR (personal rec-
ord). So it worked out.”
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Competitors ran a 17.8-mile trail race along the Blue Ridge Parkway at the Shut-In Ridge Trail Race on Nov. 2, 2019.
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The Blue Ridge Parkway remains
closed for about 10 miles from Craggy
Gardens north to Mount Mitchell State
Park due to ice on the roadway, spokes-
woman Leesa Brandon said.

A rockslide near N.C. 80 in the Spruce
Pine area of the parkway had kept the
parkway closed for about 20 miles, after
tropical storm Zeta’s remnants last
week. It was reopened Nov. 3.

The scenic roadway remains closed
from Milepost 364, about 20 miles north
of Asheville at Craggy Gardens, to Mile-
post 355, at the entrance to Mount
Mitchell State Park, which is also

closed.
“Winds moving in from the storm left

some debris, some trees, in the roadway.
The rockslide happened Friday at Mile-
post 347. We had staff� up there (Nov. 2)
breaking it into smaller pieces and
working to clean it out of the road,”
Brandon said.

Brandon warned that since temper-
atures have been dropping to below
freezing overnight, the fi�rst ice of the
season has appeared on the road and in
tunnels at the parkway’s higher eleva-
tions.

The Craggy Gardens area sits above
5,000 feet in elevation, so the weather
and road conditions can be wildly diff�er-
ent from Asheville.

“We’re defi�nitely seeing our shift to
high-elevation closures,” she said.

Now that the winds have blown the
last of the brilliant fall foliage from the
leaves, and the cold is settling in, the
parkway has implemented its seasonal
closures.

Most facilities, including all picnic
areas and campgrounds in Western
North Carolina closed this past week-
end until the spring. Check this site for a
complete closing schedule:
nps.gov/blri/planyourvisit/hours.htm.

Most visitor centers, including Lin-
ville Falls, Craggy Gardens and Water-
rock Knob, will be closing Nov. 11. The
Asheville Visitor Center near the U.S.
74A entrance at Milepost 384, and the

Folk Art Center near the U.S. 70 en-
trance at Milepost 382, remain open
year-round.

Weather and road conditions can
change quickly, so check the park’s real-
time road map before heading out.
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Correction
President John F. Kennedy established
the U.S. Agency for International
Development on Nov. 3, 1961. The
year was incorrect in Today in History
on Page 6C Tuesday.


